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school. The "board will urge the
mayor to haBten the paving of
Stewart street in order to have it
In'conditlon when school opens in
the fall. This street is on the
paying program for this summer.

An effort will be made by the
board to have; two fine trees on
the site of the Elks' temple trans-
planted to the new school site If
feasible. I ' ; "

MERE NEXT ; SUNDAY
CU1M1 0 BOARD

Finland Put to Rout in the
SKot Put, Broad Jump j

lind .Distance Runs

New York 1 1, St. IxaLs (1

ST. LOUIS. Mo., July 8. (Na-
tional.) - Pounding, Sothoron.
Pfeffer! and Sherdel, the New
York Giants defeated the St.
Louis Cardinals today, 11 to C, in
the opening game of the series.

Score - It. II. K.
New Yfark ..11 17 0
St. Louis . . . . . 6 11 1

Bentley and Snyder, Gowdy;
Sothoron, : Pfeffer. Sherdell and
Gonzales. '

,

' Next Sunday the fast Cycole

i Chicago 10-- 3; New York 2-- H '.

NEW YORK. July 8 (Ameri-
can) The New York Yankees
broke even Ln a double header
with. Chicago , here . today, the
White Sox winning the first game
10 to 2 arid New York taking the
second 8 to S. ,

"

Score. j R. If. E.
Chicago 10 13 0
New. York 2 8 2

Thurston and Crouse; Bush.
Merkle, Gaston and Schang.

: Score (2ni game) R. II. E.

Cross Resigns Last Night;

Frisco 11; Seattle H
SEATTLE. Wash.. July 8. By

winning! the first game of a series
here this week. 11 to 8, today, San
Francisco stopped Seattle's short
lead In the Pacific Coast league
and again lead the1 circuit by. half
a game. The contest was a see-
saw affair until the Seals garnered
6 runs in the eighth inning. Ray
Row her of the Indians crashed a
home j run over the right field
fence.. ,

Score l' I ; R H. E.
San Francisco J; . '. .'j .: n 12 1
Seattle .... . . . . , 8 14 3

Geary, Griffin, Shea, Williams
and Agnew; Gregg. Williams,

Tragedy: He .1 54; "she is 2G.
"I'm having a perfectly wonderful
time," says she. He yawns.

Portland Firms Gets
j Electrical Bid

PittburfC 8, Boston 3
Pittsburg. Pa.. July 8. (Na

. . . 5 11 S
8 16 2

and Crouse;

Chicago . .

New York
Lyons,tional.) Pittsburg defeated Bos irnes

Hoyt, Pennock and Hoffman,ton. 8 to 3. today in the first game
Schang.of the! series, making it four

straight victories for the Pirates.
Steuland and Baldwin.

i :.!

Oakland 8; : Sacramento O ' Score r R. II. E.
Boston 3 10 1

Pittsburgh 8 1G 2
4 McNamara. Benton. North and

look no bad; and one or two more
may be on deck." .

Salem plays Kelso at Kelso two
games July 15 and 16, Longview
two games 'at Longview July 17
and 18 and Aberdeen one game at
Aberdeen July 19.' On Sunday,
July 20, the Senators will play at
Klama, and Bishop avers he is go-

ing to get revenge, for the bad
beating Kalama gave the Senators
here a couple of weeks ago. He
wants all the Salem fans who can
to attend any of the games while
the team Is on the road.

The Senators will return home
some time during the following
week and will plav the fast IDoern-beck- er

club of Portland here on
Sunday, July 27 Then comes the
Astoria team which the Senators
beat 4 to 1 at Astoria. ; Since
then Astoria has beaten Longview
1 to 0 in a 13-inni- ng battle and
also trimmed Kalama July 4, 9 to
4, at Astoria. Many good games
are in store for the Salem fans
after the Senators return home.
Montavilla, Kalama and several
other teams will be seen here
again. ' j

While on the trip Manager
Bishop; will telegraph home the
scores' every night so' the fan3 ran
keep in touch with the club's pro-
gress, j

O'Neal ;j Morrison and Gooch.

OLYMPIC STADIUM, Colombes,
France, July 8. The Stars and
Stripes - waved triumphantly to-

night lover the Olympic stadium,
the third day of the Olympic
gained having witnessed a great
battlef for international athletic
supremacy in which the U. S. pu
its strongest rival, Finland, to
rout, Jin two of the three finals
contested and took almost a two
to one lead in the point strug-
gle.;:'!-

Th4.two Americans gowned as
"Olympic champion" were Chas.
Hubbard, the University of Michigan's

negro star, who won in the
broad jump, with 24 feet 6 inches',
and Clarence Ilouser University of
Southern California, who won the
shot. put was 49 feet 2. inches.

The U. S. scored an unusually
overwhelming victory over Fin-
land in the "Tshot put taking four
of the six places, 'withr Clarence
"House, U. of Southern California,
first; Glenn Hartrahft, Leland
Stanford, second, and Ralph G.
Hills, Princeton, third. thus, for

St. Louis 8; Boston 7 ;

BOSTON, July 8. (American)
After Ehmke was given 7 to 0

lead in the first two innings the
Red Sox were defeated by St.
Iouis today 8 to 7. -

Score V R. II. E.
St. Louis ............. 8 15 0

Boston . . ... . . 7 11 1

Shocker, Lyons, Grant and Sev-erei- d;'

Ehmke, Ross and O'Neill.

! cln(D;ii3s,A
"

CoraWIIaon Stewart, author of "Moon,
light Schools", (Jistinguishwi educator
and speaker, brings to Chautauqua
ad imcea the a nrvaTtng atory ofher work
among the illiterate mountaineers of .

Kentucky. Second night only,

team of Portland will Invade Sa-

lem for - what It is supposed will
' be one of the fatest games played

on Oxford field this season. The
Creole backers have already sent
a request that a portion of the
grandstand be roped off for a hun-
dred spectators and supporters of
the Cycole team who will come
from Portland to see the game.

The reason for all the enthus- -
. iasm In Portland and for the pre,-dicti-on

that the game will be a
stem-wind- er is that the Coycole
team has not lost a game this sea-
son and is bringing an extra strong
team to Salem.

Manager Biddy , Bishop of the
Senators will be .prepared for the
attack with at least five pitchers,
all of whom will next week go on
the northern trip of the Senators
into Washington. Manager Bishop
wants at least to allow the fans
to have a glimpse of them ' from
the sidelines before he leaves 'on
the Jaunt. The1 infield will be the

- same as last Sunday,' with Baird
playing first, F Proctoe jat second.
Miller short and Coleman at third.
The infield looks pretiy sweet,

. thinks Bishop, and he says it will
give a good account of Itself on
the trip. The outfield will also
be strong, with Wilkerson, Schack-man- n,

Frank Reinhart and Gib-
son doing theirj duty in the outer

'garden. "Spec" Keene will join;

i

i

Brooklyn 13, CliicAgo 11

CHICAGO, 111.. July 8. (Na-
tional.) In a game in which

pitchers were hit hard, often

Curtis Cross, the oldest member;
of the! school board who has been!
acting chairman since the school!
election, lalst night tendered hM
resignation' to the board, which;
immediately elected Dr. H. Hi
H. II. Olinger to again act in this
capacity. Cross became vice-chal- rj

man of the board.
3 j

In a fiejd of seven competitors
J. C. j English, of Portland, was
awarded the contract for electri-
cal fixtures for the new J. L. Parj-ris- h

junior high school with a bid
Of $1620. Brownell was high man
with a bid of. $2627. W. C.
Knighton, of Portland, architect,
met with the board and looked
over the bids and samples. j

Providing plans and ..specifica-
tions meet; with the approval of
the building committee, the class
of 1925 at Salem high school was
granted permission to erect a cast
ircn and concrete bench around
the fir tree; on the school grounds.

Feelfng that the matter was out
of their jurisdiction, the board re-

fused to commit itself upon the ac-

tion ot Walter Winslow;, attorney
and former member of the board,
in the erection of a store building
on; North JCapitol near the new

OAK LAND. Cal., July 8. Sev-
en hits and six runs in the third
inning was the; greeting of the
Oaks extended to the Senators at
the opening game of the . series
here today, the Oaks winning! 8
to 0. j After five of these riins
Thompson, pitcher for Sacramento
retired 1 in . favor; of .,; "Big Bill"
James, fwho held the Oaks to t,wo
runs through the remainder of the
game. ; j Foster scored an easy vic-
tory, allowing only, two men to
reach third base, i ;

Scor .j ,.! R. H. E
Sacramento 0 5 3
Oakland 8 15 1

Thompson, James and Koehler,
M., Shea; Foster and Read, t

and impartially. Brooklyn defeat
ed Chicago here today, 13 to 11.

j Score j R. II." E.
Brooklyn . . ....... 13 22 3
Chicago . . .11 13 2

Henry, Osborne, Decatur ! and
Taylor;; Aldridge, Jacobs, Mil-ste- ad

and Hartnett, :

i 1'hlladelnhla 4; CIveland O

PHILADELPHIA, July ' 8.
(American) Rain put a stop to
the first game "of the series be-

tween Cleveland, and Philadelphia
today but not before' the home
team had pounded out a I 4 to 0

victory in seven innings.
Score ! R. II. E.

Cleveland . .- - . . ,0 4 'O
Philadelphia . - 4 6 .0

Shaute and Myatt; Gray and
Perkins.

--the .first time in the J924 games,Philaflelphia 31, Cincinnati 1-- 2

CINCINNATI. Ohio. July 8.
(National.) Cicinnati and PhilaAngels 3; Portland 2
delphia went 26 Innings to an
even break in today's doubleKILLS HIS WIFE
header, the visitors winning the
first game, 3 to 1, in ten innings

Detroit at Washington, rainand the home team taking the sec-
ond contest. Each team used
only one! pitcher in each game, all

PORTLAND. Or., July 8. The
Los Angeles taiienders stopped the
Portland winning streak today, 3
to 2. jDumovich was hit oftener
than Winters but the Angels
bunched their blows and made
them count. The Angels scored
the winning run in the ninth on a
walk to Beck, a sacrifice by Dupao-vic- h

and two successive scratch
hits through Jimmy Poole. :

Scor R. H, E.
Los Angeles . . . ....... 3 7 1

I CLUB: PERCENTAGESOLYMPIC STANDINGS
. . -

, the club at Kelso and will be wel-
comed. "Frisco'! Edwards behind
the bat makes a stonewall receiv-
ing screen. , f

"As for pitchers," says Biddy,
"we have plenty of them If ar-
rangements go a planned. There

'will be big Bill Kuss. Bill Ashby.
Tom Winters, Art. Beemus, Spec
Keene and myself. This doesn't

four of the hurlers doing good
work. .

Score (1st game)! R. H. E.
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

MICHIGAN CITY, Ind., July 8
Charles L. Filcoxen, 68, former
president of the Chicago. Lake &
South Bend Railway company, op-
erating between South Bend and
Chicago, killed his wife, 70 years'
old, with an axe, a razor and a
potato masher and then ianged
himself at their home at Long
Beach, some time Monday: night.
Their bodies were discovered to-
night. ' I

Won otPARIS, July 8. (By The As-

sociated Press.) .The standings 52 4111 0
of the nations in the Olympic

Philadelphia ..
Cincinnati . . . .

Hubbell and
5 1

Luque

Prtt.
.559
.554
.560
.50O
.489
.484
.479
.436

Wilson;

San Franrisro
Seattle .!,.:..4...r
Sacramento
Vernon
Rait Lake .i:
Portland .....i.
Oakland ...J....
I. bs .Vug- - l.s (....

track and field championships at
the end ofthe three days' compe

41
48
47
47
48
49
53

. i 51
46

-.J 47......:.; 45
-- .1...... 4

. .......... 45
.41

Here art a few of the others
Drama The Great Commoner"
Comic Opera "Robui Hood"
Guatemala Marimba Band 1

Ralph Bingham Humorist
Ault Concert Artirta
Edward Amherst Ott

Season ticket aU potitirety
dotes at 6p, m. opening day

Salem, July 16th to 23rd
s No Sunday Programs

Season ticket prices: Adults Z,
student $2, children Jl

2 10 1Portland and Hagrave.
tition is as follows: , ,

sending Old . Glory up the three
stadium stands to the tune of the
Star Spangled Banner and amid
one of the enthusiastic demonstra-
tions yet, enacted.

Although ; the U. S. came
through sensationally; In the field
events scoring altogether 36 points
in the broad Jump and shot put
honors, the. third final of the day
went to Great Britain, whose
greater half miler, D. Gj A. Lowe,
callege mate of Harold Abrahams,
the nemesis of the American
sprinters, who won the i thrilling
800 meter run from the swiftest
field of middle distance men In
the world. t

Four American stars, only three
of ; whom were placed, trailed
Lowe, who came from behind in
the last 200 meters, to win with a
spectacular burst of speed 'when
his team mate, II. H. Stallard, the
favorite, faltered, after setting a
terrific pace for three quarters of
the way. '

It was conceded prior to the
start that though America had the
numerical strength, Great Britain
was uncovering two men whom it
would be hard to beat, and so it

Dumovich and Jenkins; Winters H. E.
8 0

R.
1

Score (2nd game)
Philadelphia . . .
Cincinnati ..... . . . i

and Daly.
Verlon C; Salt Lake 3Our Customers Return NATIONAL. LEAGUE -2r 19

United States, 98; Finland. T4;
Sweden, 15 ; Great Britain, 14 H ;

France, 7; Hungary, ?; New
Zealand, 4. '

; V , -

Won Toct
Xcw York .i-- .4 49

lie isn't a genuine conservatice
unless he shudders when a rich
man is sent to jail. - i , .

42- - 29
,. 40 34

j (Sixteen innings.)
Carlson and Henline;' Rixey

and Wingo, Sandberg, and Har-grav- e.

'
'

i

38 83

Pet
.662
.592
.541
.535
.474
.415
.411
.370

-- - Fumigation Places Closed

t hu aeo ...i. .
Brooklyn j.i.
Pittsburgh 4- - :.
Cincinnati ,:4.:.'.
Philadelphia ...
Boston .L'..
St. Iyoutsi

.41
42
4.1
46

. 37
; ., 30

30
... ......... 27lord Jibi FELTOJT, DISCOVERETt

OF NEW PNEUMONIA CURE

LOS ANGELES, July 8. Ver-
non won the opening game of the
series jwith Salt Lake today 6 to
3. With the score tied in the sixth
InnlngJ 3-- 3. and the bases full,
Hannah, Tigers cacher placed a
single, giving Vernon Jheir lead.
Duffy Lewis, manager of the Salt
Lake club was the star batsman,
touching Shellenbach for a home
run and two singles in four times
at batl . .. 'i

?;: ,R. H.

Buenos Aires Reports Rebellion j

BUENOS AIRES July 8. Aci
insurrection has broken out in

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost

San Cruz- - de la Sierra, in the Bo

WALLA WALLA, Wash., July
8. and automobile fumi-
gating stations at state line, Uma-
tilla and Rufus are to be cldsed
tomorrow night by order of Dr.
R. J. Donohue, district veterinary
inspector, issued today. The sta-
tions are ' to be kept equipped
ready for future use if necessary.

Was-hmsto- ....' L 42
New York .fc.c . ... 41
Detroit ...i............I... 40

32
33
36livian department of that name,

St. Lou is .....:...: 37 3

Pt-t- .

,568
.554
.526
.521
.507
,466
.459
.400

which borders on Brazil, and the
town has been taken by the rebels Chicajro :. 37 36

Cleveland , .. 34 39
Boston :. 34 40
Philadelphia j 30 45

according to a semi-offii- al stater LmmsM nnSLnmmt
inn

published at La Paz.mentISalt Lake . ....... 3 8 4
Vernofl .. ....... ..... 6 16 4

Singleton. O'Neill and Cook; Grain Manager Resigns
'

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., July 8,

--G- ep. C. Jewett, general managerShellenbach and Hannah.

KINQGEORGE V(III '-

- Wi- - :Jl
'' 1 I . vSi I - - SENDS MESSAGE

OF CONDOLENCE

of the American Wheat Growers.
Associated, since! its organization
in 1 920 tendered his resignation
today to the board of directors,
effective as of July 1, last. He
has accepted a position with the
federal land bank of Spokane.

4--
Queen Also Expresses Sym

pdthies to President and
i ! Mrs. Coolidge

! Only I

JULY 8th to 15th
j' - '., :

fa' 50c- -

! tubs:
"

Civil War Veteran Passes.
SAN RANFISCO,t July 8.

Robert Reed Killgore, veteran of
the Civil war and an eye witness
ot the sea's first battle of Iron-

clads, that between the Monitor
and Merrimac, died at his home
here yesterday, aged 78 years. He
was a native of Louisiana.

LONDON, July 8. (By I The
Associated; Press.)- - King George
today 'sent a message of condol-
ence to President Coolidge over
the death of Calvin Coolidge Jr.f . J III rr. Lloyd X. Felton. bacterlologr- -

Ist and chemist of the ' Harvard The Monarch said! in his cable
otFARM BUREAU BANKRUPT

gram: j . .! :
j

"The queen and I have heard
with most sincere regret of the
grievous loss which has befallon

t
ft

a

jMedlcal School, has discovered a
erum used ta the treatment of

toneumonla which Is expected to do;
irauch to cut the death-rat- e from,
that dread disease. Announcement
pf , Xh discovery was made with;
the authority of Dr. Milton J.;
Bownau, under whom Dr. Feltoa
worked and conducted him experts
pienta.

you and . Mrs. Coolidge in the
death of your dear son and we as

Jim" BUI"

Smith & Watkins
Service. i Phone 44. sure you both of our heartfelt

PORTLAND. July 8. Suit de-

manding a receivership for the
Oregon Farm Bureau Federation,
although It. is said to; have exten-
sive assets, was filed today in cir-
cuit court by Geo. A. Mansfield,

and IK. J. Conrad; a
creditor. I f

sympat this: time of yourby? in
)rrow."deep

Dental
How's Baick's

REPORTS SIX XKW FIRES
EUGENE, Ore.; July 8. Six

forest fires have been found by
the western Oregon airplane for-
est patrol during the part two or
three days, according to report of
Lieutenant Lloyd Barnett in com-

mand of the patrol. One was found
today. The air is again becoming
filled with smoke from fires in the
mountains'.

sioc 9"new"

4
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';;' 1 i .with
Every 50c Purchase of

I ' y injurious jrJj BORIENT Liquid Antiseptic
Pyorrhea, painless in its early stages, strikesit, for STINGS BOY

yourselP
without warning.1 Only one out of five es-
capes its ravages. I Do not wait for yoor
gums to bleed, to become soft and spongy.
Do not wait for yjsur teeth to fall out. Start
now to wage a daily fight against this dread
disease. ;; ;;' : ;1. l:

I fill itV t 1 S- -i

SAN PEDRO, Cal.. July 8.
Stung by a large stingeree.. which
had been left lying on a pier after
it had been caught by a fisher-
man; John Rudan, .

newsboy, today was suffering from
a wound which physicians said

lmay cause his death. me lao

'

was stung yesterday when the
stingeree suddenly flopped in his
direction in response to a poke
with- - a stick. The shock of 'the
sting caused blood to flow from
the boy's nose and mouth.

BORIENT
LIQUID ANTISEFTJC

A wonderful new; antiseptic
and prophylactic ' developed
by science to combat disease
germs that breed in the
mouth. It is pleasant to the
taste, leaves a delightful sen-
sation of wholesomeness in
the month and sweetens the
breath.

BORIENT
j DENTAL CREAM 1

A scientific tartar combat-
ant, absolutely free from
soap or pumice. It cleans,
whitens and beautifies the
teeth, destroys disease germs
in the mouth. Its astringent
properties tend to tighten
loose teeth. Its results axe
quick and amazing.Willamette Valley

Transfer Co.
This Week Only A $1.00 alue for 50cFast Through Freight to All

Valley Points Daily.
i

i
i

Speed-Efficiency-Serv- PERRY DRUG STORE: ! ;.' !,:;. '- :,; ,

Store
Salem-Portlattd-Woodb-

Corvallis Eugene - Jefferson
Dallas - Albany Monmouth

Independence . Monroe
r v - Springfield

SHIP BY TRUCK
1 15 S. Commercial, Salem, Oregoni ;

;


